Abstract Forces moving plates are of two kinds: Force moving plates to the north and force moving plates to the west. They are both, by their origin, related to tidal forces but they act in quite different way. The northward force acts by its center in meridian, the westward force acts in direction of geographic parallels. Tidal forces of semidiurnal and diurnal periods cannot move plates because triggering of earthquakes by the stress of these amplitudes gives statistically insignificant results confirmed by many reports for more than 100 years. However the tidal forces acting on 10 km Earth's rotation bulges and the periodic Earth's deformations resulting in Earth's rotation variations give strong forces energetically equivalent to energy of large earthquakes. Oceanic lithosphere older than 180 M.Y. drops down to the mantle by gravity or is liquidated being overridden beneath continent. At that movement the released space facilitates the plate movement by tides. Hotspots firmly anchored in mantle show by tracks an exact movement of plates. Mantle convection is disregarded because it contradicts to existence of mid-ocean ridges triple junctions. Not Polfluchtkraft but Äquatorkraft force the tides create, which can move the large continent (for example Gondwana) far from equator as far as the pole, where after decay the Antarctica remains being out of tidal forces actions.
Introduction
To recognize forces acting on the lithosphere scientists tried to estimate for very long time. I will not deal with a long history of this investigation because most results of these investigations are based on mistakes and these mistakes are persistent to the present time. However there are recognized phenomena which cannot be disproved. Recognized coastal fit of separated continents proves that continents move. Already 1,526 Abraham Ortelius in his Thesaurus Geographicus discussed continental congruity of the Old and New Worlds. Vertical movements of continents are ruled by Archimedes law, in geophysics expressed by the term of isostasy according to model of Pratt (1855) and Airy (1855) . A. D. Kreichgauer in his book (1902) Die Äquatorfrage in der Geologie submitted idea of equatorward force of crustal motion which would product fold belts aligned along equator while a second set of tectonomagmatic belts he recognized in meridional settings (i.e., orthogonal to equator) owing to westward directed tidal drag from the Sun and Moon. This undoubtedly correct recognition of orthogonal tectonomagmatic belts has one drawback: such belts should stay permanently on equator. This requires imagination of polar wander resulting in equator change position in Earth's history deeply elaborated in K.M. Storetvedt's book (2003) Global wrench tectonics. It is probable that during Archaic or Proterozoic polar wander existed and Storetvedt (ibid) presents many convincing proofs of it. Alfred Wegener (1912 Wegener ( , 1915 Wegener ( , 1929 was convinced that continents move but gave credit to Kreichgauer of westward force driven by tides and the equatorward force which he named pole-fleeing force, later named as the Eötvös (1913) force. Acording to author's calculations (Ostřihanský 1997 (Ostřihanský , 2004 , maximum torque of this force is only 10 13 N m. In addition to it, continents driven by the Eötvös force remain permanently on equator. To avoid this, the polar wander was required confirmed by paleoclimatic changes on continents. Doubts can be cast on it because for example in Carboniferous (better term is Permo-Carboniferous) raised temperature existed over the whole Earth, extreme evaporation in oceans caused extreme humidity suitable for vast forests growing in higher latitudes and wide spread coal deposits over the world. In the last edition of Wegener's "Origin of continents and oceans" (1929) Wegener devaluated his work considering mantle convection as the plate drivers. Dietz (1961) , Hess (1962) , Wilson (1965) and others presented hypothesis that oceanic lithosphere is created by sea-floor spreading in mid-ocean ridges and extincts dropping down to mantle in subduction zones with mantle convection as driving force. This evoked strong resistance of Storetvedt (1997 Storetvedt ( , 2003 claiming impossibility of such mechanism owing to existence of continental lithosphere remnants in middle of large oceans e.g., in Indian Ocean and existence of non-basaltic igneous rocks as serpentinites and other metamorphic rocks in mid-ocean ridges of the same types as can be found in mobile belts. If existence of mantle convection is disproved then mid-ocean ridges move over oceans with the speed of adjacent plates, such rocks can be encountered by moving mid-ocean ridges coming from subduction zones or to be remnants of ancient oceans destroyed by meteoritic bombardment being situated in shallow depth below oceanic lithosphere. The last mistake from recent time is supposing that GPS determine the real movements of lithospheric plates. The satellite GPS system, firmly situated in space and bound on Earth's surface, says nothing about the plate movement over mantle, only short time movements during earthquakes show real direction and size of the movement (Ostřihanský 2012a) .
To estimate real causes of the plate movements it is necessary to proceed in following steps:
(1) To disprove existence of convection in mantle as the plate driver.
(2) To calculate tidal forces acting on plates and to prove that they are sufficiently strong to move plates. (3) To prove that lithospheric plates move in directions of tidal forces action. The best tool for it are hotspot tracks, which situated in mantle and not disturbed by mantle convection, and if situated further from mid-ocean ridge, reliably determine direction of the plate movement.
(4) To prove that largest earthquakes are triggered in maximum tidal forces actions confirming origin of forces. To prove that earthquakes are repeated when position of Earth, Moon and Sun is repeated in 19 years Metonic cycle or in multiple of 19 years period.
Acceptance of the plate tectonics revitalized an imagination about tidal forces plate drivers starting with Bostrom (1971) , Knopoff and Leeds (1972) and Moore (1973) . Geological and geophysical community accepted mantle convection as plate driver considering the Earth as thermal engine. The greatest handicap of the mantle convection is the impossible explanation of triple points (crossings of mid-ocean ridges, very common among plates), i.e., existence of contemporarily acting convection cells situated perpendicularly or under certain angle. Possible explanation leads to imagination of the Earth's expansion as the next unfounded conjecture. For the first time the author presented his imagination that tides are drivers of plates in his Cand. Sci. Thesis (Ostřihanský 1978) and internationally in XX. GA IUGG in Vienna 1991 (Ostřihanský 1991) . In 1997 the autor presented monograph: "The causes of lithospheric plates movements" (Ostřihanský 1997) , which has almost identical results with the paper of Riguzzi et al. (2009) . As far as statistically significant correlations between earthquakes and semidiurnal tides (Tanaka and co-workers 2004), (Cochran et al. 2004) or biweekly tides (Stavinschi and Souchay 2003) , (Ostřihanský 2012a) were found, then in Riguzzi et al. (2009) tides are considered as factor only supporting mantle convection. The subject of this paper is to show, which kind of tidal forces is strong enough to move plates and whether plates really move in directions given by tidal forces. The paper is a continuation of papers (Ostřihanský 2012a, b) , presenting statistics of earthquakes from continental and oceanic areas of the world. This paper explains in more detail mechanisms of the plate movements and calculation of forces acting on plates.
Triple junctions phenomena exclude mantle convection
Triple junctions of three mid-ocean ridges exclude existence of convection in the mantle. Considering mantle convection then every mid-ocean ridge has two convection currants bilaterally acting to both sides of the mid-ocean ridge pushing plates apart. If three midocean ridges intersect in one point then convection currents from adjacent mid-ocean ridges join in one stream directing from point of intersection (Fig. 1) . Created streams rupture mid-ocean ridges apart and finish the triple junction existence. Expansionists introduce useless complication to this problem. They consider fractures intersecting the mid-ocean ridge as trajectories of the plate movement. This is absolutely incorrect imagination. Position of the mid-ocean ridge is given by complicated movement of adjacent plates. Considering the Antarctic plate as stable on the South Pole then the Southeast Considering fractures intersecting mid-ocean ridges as trajectories of the plate movement then e.g., the African plate has paradoxically two Euler's poles of the plate rotation. b Gives explanation. Every plate has two components of its movement: the westward and northward. The African plate moves westward and northward, the Indo Australian plate moves less distinctively westward but strongly northward. The Antarctic plate has no northward components because is firmly fixed on the South Pole. It moves only eastward by difference between westward components of African end Indo Australian plates. Because the Antarctic plate has no northward components the SW Indian and SE Indian Ocean ridges move with 1/2 speed of African and Indo Australian plates. The direction of fractures intersecting mid-ocean ridges (marked by straight lines) are resultant of 1/2 plate speed and vectorial difference speed of adjacent plates and Southwest Indian Ocean ridges move with 1/2 speed of the Indo Australian and African plates and the directions of fractures crossing the mid-ocean ridge is given by vectorial subtraction of adjacent plates (on Fig. 2b marked by straight lines). Expansionists according to Fig. 2a consider e.g., African plate as manifested by two Euler's poles of rotation and use this argument for rejection of the plate tectonic theory. They present incorrect cartoon (Fig. 3) Fig. 3 Left paradox of the triple junction according to Scalera (2003) . It presents incorrect cartoon with two Euler's poles for one plate created on both sides of mid-ocean ridge. Right depicts the movement of one plate separated by mid-ocean ridge and long transform fault, phenomenon very common in non-convecting mantle of the earth e.g., in eastern side of the Pacific Ocean with two Euler's poles for one plate created on both sides of mid-ocean ridge (Fig. 3 left) . On the other hand the right side of their cartoon is correct (Fig. 3 right) which depicts the movement of one plate separated by mid-ocean ridge and long transform fault, phenomenon very common in non-convecting mantle of the Earth, e.g. in eastern side of the Pacific Ocean. Figure 2b shows that every plate has its own movement given by forces that act on it and not by a speculative traction of convection cell below it. In case of convection, fractures intersecting the mid-ocean ridges were trajectories of the plate movement. Because this is not the case and fractures intersecting mid-ocean ridges are resultants of the movements of adjacent plates, this result definitely discards any imagination of the mantle convection driving plates.
Calculation of forces driving plates
Forces acting on plates can be easily calculated. They are of two kinds: Force acting to the north-south and force acting to the west. They are both, by their origin, related to tidal forces but they act in quite different way. The north-southward force acts by its center in meridian, the westward force acts in direction of geographic parallels. Remaining question is why at present time moving plates have only northward and westward components. The answer is that at present time sufficient continental area for subduction is only on the Northern Hemisphere. From this follows that the movement of plates by tidal forces is bound to subduction, which is a passive process of liquidation of oceanic lithosphere. Because oceanic lithosphere older than 180 M.Y. drops down by gravity to mantle, facilitates by this way the movement of created oceanic lithosphere or the movement of continents overriding it, in some cases including the mid-ocean ridge (East Pacific Rise). Continents therefore continue to consume the young oceanic lithosphere. Figure 4 shows the action of the northward force in its most effective action during the Sumatra earthquake 2004. The torque acting on the plate can be calculated in this configuration as torque acting in northern direction on the plate in 10 km bulging in Earth's rotational flattening. In this case the pull of the Moon is not caused directly by the Earth's tides but the tidal force rectifying the Earth's flattening to the plane of ecliptic and Moon's orbit. (Brož et al. 2011 ) present simple calculation of torque acting at that moment on the flattened lithosphere, i.e., on the Indian plate on configuration of Fig. 4 . Earth's angular velocity ω = 7.29 10 −5 rad/sec, Earth's moment of inertia I = 8.07 × 10 37 kg m 2 (Stacey 1977 ). Earth's angular momentum L = I × ω = 5.89 × 10 33 kg m 2 s −1 . Mass of the lithospheric bulge is
where we insert a = b = R e ≈ 6, 378 km, c = R e − 21 km, ρ cr ust ≈ 2, 700 kg m −3 and we get m bulge ≈ 9.6 × 10 21 kg ≈ 1/624 m e . (Earth's mass m e = 5.9 × 10 24 kg). The torque of force couple acting on the Earth is then: in case of the Sun (m s, r s Sun's mass and distance, G gravitational constant)
where ε = 23.45 • is the obliquity of ecliptic to equator. This is valid only in case if the mass of bulge were concentrated in one point on equator and the Sun were just in highest point above equator. In reality we should integrate over the bulge because some its parts are closer to the axis of rotation and to center over the Earth's rotation because the instant angle of the Sun above equator varies. We would get:
The same calculation is for the Moon: This important result calculates that the torque 1.8 × 10 22 N m is able to move the plate. The seismic moment of the Sumatra earthquake is 3.5 × 10 22 N m (Varga and Denis 2010; Lay et al. 2005; Stein and Okal 2005) . Because the torque exerted by tidal force acting on Earth's flattening represents the kinetic energy and also the seismic moment represents energy according to definition M 0 = μAD, where μ is the shear modulus N/m 2 , D is displacement on area A, this quantity of N m dimension represents also energy, both quantities can be compared.
The tidal friction decelerates the Earth's rotation (Lambeck 1977) and therefore it can be also considered as the force causing the westward movement of plates. The torque exerted by tidal friction is relatively small 10 16 N m (Burša 1987) and considering the mantle viscosity 10 19 Pa s (Cathles 1975) only two orders of magnitude lower than the viscosity of lithosphere, this force is considered as insufficient for the plate movement. Today's mantle viscosity estimation following from the post glacial uplift, relative sea level changes and GRACE secular changes in gravity give relatively high values of upper mantle viscosity 5.3 × 10 20 Pa s (Paulson et al. 2007 ), which do not witness about easy movement of plates in mantle. Distinctive vertical movements however exist; they are caused by the mass accumulation by sedimentation or nappes compression in mountains and consequent melting and solidification of roots of lithosphere (Ostřihanský 1983) . The asthenosphere behaves like a liquid, it enables to oceanic lithosphere to drop down by gravity to the depth being dissolved in 600 km depth and the alternating movement of the whole mantle during alternating rotation velocity of the Earth. Considering the mantle with its large mass subjected to variable deceleration and acceleration given by the Mf fundamental lunar wave with a period of 13.66 days and the Mtm long-period tidal wave with a period of 9.13 days reflecting LOD (length of day) variations, this is a factor which stirs the lithosphere driven by tidal friction towards west (Fig. 5) . The shaking plates move like a pneumatic hammer through the mantle, its variable energy is enormous 7.42 × 10 20 J (Varga et al. 2005) .
Calculation of this variable torque is following, coming from the motion equation of the rotating body:
where J is the moment of inertia and ε is acceleration. The mantle moment of inertia is
where m 1 and m 2 are masses of the mantle and core, r 1 and r 2 are corresponding radiuses of mantle 6,078 km and core 3,478 km. Considering the Earth's mass 5.98 × 10 24 kg and the mass of the mantle 67.5 % and he core 32.5 % of the Earth's mass, then m 1 = 4.036×10 24 kg The northward tide acts on upper side of lithosphere, on 10 km bulging caused by the Earth's rotation by the torque 1.8 × 10 22 N m. The westward tide acts on the bottom of lithosphere by alternating torque 9.24 × 10 21 N m in rhythm of LOD. This alternating torque moving with continental lithosphere has been proven by sensitive strainmeters (Milyukov et al. 2012) . There is no sense to seek gliding surface for lithosphere over mantle (low velocity zone LVZ). It might exist beneath oceanic lithosphere, but continents have deep roots (over 300 km) and such thickness of LVZ was not observed. By LOD variations the mantle is deformed negligibly, considering low Reynods number < 0.5, but because it is the deformation of enormous volume of the mantle carrying lithosphere subjected to torque of tidal friction 10 16 N m, the difference occurs between mantle and lithosphere at least 1 mm every sidereal week (6.86 days) and 52 weeks give 5 cm of year's westward drift corresponding to reality. If a large amount of oceanic lithosphere drops down by gravity to subduction zone (case of M 8.8 Offshore Maule Chile 27 February 2011) then alternating mantle can tear large belt of lithosphere ranging from Concepcion on Pacific coast (GPS movement 3.04 m westward) to Buenos Aires on Atlantic (GPS movement 2-4 cm westward) in width as far as Chilean border with Peru. (GPS measurement of Mike Bevis group, Ostřihanský 2012a.)
At the end of this paragraph let us mention the tidal force acting in vertical direction, which therefore cannot move plates but is easily observable on the Earth's surface uplifting the solid Earth twice in a day for several decimeters and oceans for 1 m maximum, regardless coastal and resonant effects of seas uplifting waters as far as 20 m. This force does not create torques, only creates stress ∼ 10 3 Pa (Bodri and Izuka 1989) , but because acting twice in a day for millions of years, it creates by the fatigue of lithosphere the most significant tectonic features on the Earth the mid-ocean ridges roughly of meridional direction, recently manifested by the Mid-Atlantic ridge and the East Pacific Rise. These originally meridional tectonic faults (from those non-opened as mid-ocean ridges let us name e.g., Rhine graben, Ninety East ridge, Ural+Novaya Zemlya, East African rift+Red Sea etc.) reached deeply to polar regions (Fig. 8) , because they converge to poles they contributed significantly to the break-up of Gondwana on the south pole particularly by the release of S. America+Africa and facilitated the movement of plates driven by the northward directing tidal force out of equator (see further text).
Description of northward and westward action of tidal forces on movement of plates and confirmation of movements by hotspot tracks
The northward movement of plates caused by tidal forces acting on 10 km bulging caused by the Earth's flattening are manifested by the most effective changes of the Earth's surface and by this movement the highest mountains on Northern Hemisphere were created (Figs. 6, 7) . The example of the northward movement represents the movement of the Pacific plate; by this movement the high mountain was created, the Alaska Range. The Hawaii-Emperor Seamount Chain is the best developed hotspot track on the Earth and exactly describes the movement of the Pacific plate. The oldest northward directing part of the chain describes the northward motion of the Pacific plate forming the second highest mountains on Northern Hemisphere the Alaska Range Mountains. When the western part of the Pacific plate became older and dropped down to mantle by gravity then the Pacific plate moved in NW direction driven by both two components of the plate movements northward and westward (Fig. 9) . Instead of it mantle convection supporters complicated imaginations introduce about hypothetical plates Kula and Izanagi in spite that effects contradicting to the mantle convection in Pacific has been presented long time ago (Sandwel and Renkin 1988) .
In Atlantic Ocean many hotspots are interrupted by the Mid-Atlantic ridge. Such case is the New England Seamount Chain (NES Fig. 7 ), which has a continuation as a fixed hotspot close to African coast (CAN on Fig. 7, connected by dashed line) . Similarly by the movement of hotspot from Baffin Bay beneath Greenland to the stable position in Mid-Atlantic ridge the Icelandic hotspot was created (Fig. 10) .
Hotspots are not absurd bodies created on the core-mantle boundary but bodies relatively shallow situated beneath lithosphere because from the mantle bottom the solid xenoliths could not be delivered to the Earth surface. Hotspot tracks formations and their behavior approaching the mid-ocean ridges moving with average speed of adjacent plates, are described Shows the northward movement of the Indian Ocean. The African plate performed the oldest movement, then the narrow oceanic plate moved with Indian Peninsula behind, pushing the whole oceanic lithosphere in front of the Indian Peninsula to the subduction zone in Laurasia, later in Eurasian plate and created the highest Earth's mountains Himalayas (Ostřihanský 1990 ) Fig. 7 The movements of the Indian and the Pacific plates are exactly documented by the hotspot tracks. The northward movement the Reunion hotspot documents, interrupted by the Southwest Indian Ocean ridge. The northward movement of the Pacific plate the northern part of the Hawaii-Emperor Seamount Chain documents exactly, till the NW movement of the Pacific plate when on its western rim the deep subduction zone was created owing to oceanic lithosphere, which grown old and dropped down to mantle by gravity in Ostřihanský (1997) . When the hotspot reaches the mid-ocean ridge is uplifted and remains fixed in the new plate. There are three types of hotspot tracks formation in African, American and Indian plates (Fig. 11) . In 1971, Morgan provided the plume theory as an explanation for volcanic inconsistencies. This hypothesis suggests that hotspots are underlain by narrow upwelling plumes which originate from the core-mantle boundary (CMB). Allen et al. (2002) and Montelli et al. (2004) have used a range of seismological techniques to further this theory, and came to the conclusion that the Iceland plume can clearly be resolved only in the upper-mantle. Low velocity anomalies have been detected within the mantle under many hotspots; however there is still dispute over whether they can be called plume structures. Certain scientists do not accept them as plumes since they do not exactly fit the deep-mantle plume model and have developed new theories. David Bercovici is one of the greatest mantle convection supporters. His detailed description of the plate movement by mantle convection (Bercovici 2010) is not convincing for me as for many others in the past. Jeffreys (1974) argued that convection cannot take place because it is a self-damping process, as described by the Lomnitz law. Recently Pratt (2000 Pratt ( , 2013 . Kalenda et al. (2011) and Herndon (2005 Herndon ( , 2013 presented convincing arguments against mantle convection. My contribution is: I presented proof that lithospheric plates move exactly in directions corresponding to tidal forces as next description confirms: (Ostřihanský 1997) As far as the papers of Montelli et al. (2004 Montelli et al. ( , 2006 ) is concerned, she and her colleagues depict many of hotspots (Hawaii hotspot including) reaching the lowermost mantle in many cases as far as CMB. However it is evident that this phenomenon weakens dropping down and in many cases extinct before reaching CMB where therefore cannot be created. A hypothesis is offered Fig. 11 Shows the formation of hotspot tracks in different conditions of northward or westward moving plates (Ostřihanský 1997) that the light plume's material by buoyancy rises upwards and the heavy one (e.g., heavy iron containing material considering the meteoritic origin of hotspots (Ostřihanský 1997) ) drops down by gravity. It is also evident that this phenomenon disqualifies any imaginations about mantle convection.
The northward and southward tidal component of the plate movement describes Fig. 12 . The map is derived from the no net rotation frame, but the zero point of the plate movement was chosen on northern side of the Nazca plate in coordinates 5 • S and 90 • W. The Cocos and Nazca plates are small, newly created, and therefore easily drifted by rolling mantle. The Galapagos hotspot stays firmly in the plate, its double hotspot tracks (Carnegie and Cocos) were created during the consequent tearing of Cocos and Nazca plates apart (Ostřihanský 1997) . The fossil mid-ocean ridge on the east from the East Pacific Rise presents another proof of the stability of the Nazca plate over mantle as a part lost behind during the quick westward movement of the Pacific plate. The so called Global plate motion 2008 GPS map (Heflin et al. 2007 ) considers the continental lithosphere fixed in GPS satellite network. This map therefore does not describe the plate movement over mantle, only components of forces in faults created during plates geological past and false enlarged movements of islands in oceans. The real continental lithosphere movement by GPS is evident after large earthquakes (Ostřihanský 2012b) . Figure 13 shows the movement of mid-ocean ridges over mantle. Most of world's hotspots (black points in Fig. 13 ) are trapped in continental rift zones. They are the West African rift system, East African-Red Sea rift and East Asian rift system. Spotless areas are on oceanic eastern sides of these rift systems.
The shape of back-arc basins confirms also the westward movement. Back-arc basins are on stern side of oceans opened and non-deformed, consequently to the east are deformed and in the eastern side compressed and shifted to the continent (Ostřihanský 1997) . American continent overrides the East-Pacific rise as already Tuzo Wilson (1965) claimed. Nevertheless Out of action of tidal force remained also Laurasia separated by westward tidal force (according to Fig. 5 ) on North American and Eurasian plates. By this force also the South America was separated from Africa and because by the northward movement of Africa, only young lithosphere was created on northern side of South America, the absence of subduction zone prevented the northward movement. Very old subduction zone existed on western side of both Americas but it subducted long time ago and these continents today override the young Pacific lithosphere and the North American continent overrides even the East Pacific Rise. I min is the minimum-inertial axis. The figure documents the saw-tooth movement of the lithosphere Fig. 16 The westward drift can be manifested also by the rupture of narrow bands of oceanic or continental lithosphere, The Cocos-Nazca plates bordered by East Pacific Rise (left) and the Red Sea-East African Rift (right) are examples of small plates left behind in equatorial regions during the westward movement. Small rupture of oceanic lithosphere is also evident in Gibraltar region, which caused the opening of the Mediterranean Sea after its closure (Tertiary Messinian salinity) during Africa Eurasia collision Calculation of Äquatorfluchtkraft is very important, it confirms the real plate movements in the past (Fig. 14) , best evident from the saw-tooth westward movement of Gondwana by apparent pole wander path of Evans (2003) (Fig. 15) .
The westward drift can be manifested also by the rupture of narrow bands of oceanic or continental lithosphere in equatorial regions, The Cocos-Nazca plates bordered by East Pacific Rise (A- Fig. 16 ) and the Red Sea-East African Rift (B- Fig. 16 ) are examples of small plates left behind in equatorial regions during the westward movement. Small 
Correlation of tidal forces with earthquakes
Knowing astronomical causes of lithospheric plates movements, it seems to be that under the same astronomical parameters the same earthquakes occur. (Fig. 20) . The origin of the plate movements is well recognized but in spite of it the earthquake prediction is still a difficult problem. The handicap consists in reality that the northward and westward forces act perpendicularly and only the resultant gives the maximum pressure. On the other hand these pressures do not act at the same time. This complication arises from different torque variation, for northward drift 12 hours (more exactly 12 h 25.2 min) and LOD variation in 1/4 of sidereal Moon's orbit 6.83 days. Only coincidence of both times gives the maximum earthquake, but earthquakes can occur in vectorial addition of both torques, i.e. out of maximum or minimum LOD. The westward drift operates in supporting LOD periods 13.66 days and semidiurnal tidal friction. For this reason only coincidence of both pressures gives statistically significant relation of earthquake occurrence forming normally mixtures of tides. Except of this time many earthquakes occur because the one day northward period is more effective than the westward drift. Nevertheless the LOD 13.66 days variations (Fig. 5) are detectable (after semidiurnal variations subtraction) by sensitive strainmeteres (Milyukov et al. 2012 ) on the Eurasian continent, which is not affected by the north-south plate movement. Pressure variations in north-south direction (Fig. 4) are detectable by tremors variations in diurnal 24 h 50.4 min periods in Cascadia region (Rubinstein et al. 2008) .
There are many other factors triggering earthquakes as the isostatic compensation in mountain areas and also heating of continental lithosphere in summer time, which effects the LOD variation itself. In the northward movement of plates there is the change of pressure towards subduction zone and then towards the mid-ocean ridge in half a day period. Precursor 
Conclusion
It is unbelievable how in XXI century conjectures can be accepted about mantle convection, mantle heterogeneities causing movement of plates or even the Earth's expansion. Triple junctions of mid-ocean ridges disprove mantle convection and prove that every plate has its driving force. Rejecting mantle convection we can explain simply and logically all phenomena on the Earth. Dual character of tidal forces directing northward or westward created two mountain ranges (Alps, Himalayas and Alaska range) and (Rocky Mountains and Andes) roughly of perpendicular position. The plate movement is exactly described by the hotspot tracks. The Hawaiian-Emperor Seamount Chain exactly describes the movement of the Pacific plate. Its northward directing oldest part describes the northward motion of the Pacific plate forming the second highest mountains on Northern Hemisphere the Alaska Range Mountains. When the western part of the Pacific plate became older and dropped down to mantle by gravity then the Pacific plate moved in NW direction driven by both two components. Instead of it complicated imaginations about hypothetical plates occur Kula and Izanagi. The development of the Pacific plate is well described by the common action of Earth's rotation variations, westward drift and the northward tidal action on Earth's rotational flattening (10 km). Whereas the sea-floor spreading is created by the westward drift according to Fig. 5 action, the whole by the seafloor spreading created oceanic lithosphere is pushed northward by effective tidal pull on rotational Earth's bulging (Fig. 4) . Northward tidal force of torque 1.8 × 10 22 N m and westward tidal force of torque 9.24 × 10 21 N m exceed tidal friction (10 16 N m) and Eötvös force (10 13 N m) for several orders of magnitude.
